Northampton

91 Grove Street

Kellogg House

Original residence

Resident residence

Ship: □ Private individual  
□ Private organization  
□ Public Comm. of Mass.

Original owner  Charles Kellogg

1888

Source  Northampton Directory

Style

Architect

Exterior wall fabric  clapboard

Outbuildings

Major alterations (with dates)

Moved  Date

Approx. acreage

Setting  southeast of Memorial Complex at

Organizatio Northampton Historical Commission  southeast edge of property

Date  February, 1981

(Staple additional sheets here)
ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE (describe important architectural features and evaluate in terms of other buildings within community)

This sprawling farmhouse is composed of a 2½ story block with a slightly smaller 2½ story ell to the west, and a one-story ell west of that. One-story porches with hipped roofs, square posts and balustrades cover the main block and ell.

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE (explain the role owners played in local or state history and how the building relates to the development of the community)

This house was build in 1888 for Charles Kellogg, owner of a Main Street "trucking firm" in Northampton. Mr. Kellogg later became a farmer and owned the house and two acres until 1920.

In that year the state purchased the property, with the house becoming a residence for a State Hospital staff member. Later, the open land helped ensure the proper setting for the new Memorial Complex.
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